JACK-BOOT AND EBTTICOAT
wishes. Lady Yarmouth was paid off with more than ^8000
in bank-notes—the King himself adding 2000 guineas to the
£6000 found in the late King's escritoire in an envelope with
her name on it. The practice of tearing up royal wills was no
longer followed: George III saw that his grandfather's will was
scrupulously executed. Parsimonious though the late King had
been he left only about .£30,000 which was to be shared between
his three surviving children. Cumberland, die soul of generosity,
forewent his share, which was divided between his two sisters.
The late King had expressed a wish that he should be buried
at the side of his Queen, with the sides of the two coffins removed
so that their dust might mingle together. His grandson saw to
it that that wish was most faithfully respected when on Tuesday,
November nth at seven o'clock in the evening he was laid to
rest in the Chapel of Henry VII at Westminster. Horace
Walpole's description of the burial, and his somewhat irreverent
though pungently witty remarks on the behaviour of some of
the mourners, is a delightful piece of sarcasm.
The Prince's chamber, hung with purple and a quantity of silver
lamps, the coffin under a canopy of purple velvet, and six chandeliers
of silver on high stands—had a very good effect. The ambassador
from Tripoli and his son were carried to see that chamber. The
procession through a line of foot guards, every seventh man bearing
a torch—the horse guards lining the outside, their officers with
drawn sabres and crape sashes, on horseback—the drums muffled—
the fifes, bells tolling and minute guns—all this was very solemn.
. . . The real serious part was the figure of the Duke of Cumberland,
heightened by a thousand melancholy circumstances. He had a
dark brown adonis, and a cloak of black cloth with a train of five
yards. Attending the funeral of a father could not be pleasant;
his leg extremely bad, yet forced to stand upon it near two hours;
his face bloated and distorted with his late paralytic stroke, which
has affected, too, one of his eyes; and placed over the mouth of the
vault, into which in all probability he must himself so soon descend:
think how unpleasant a situation! He bore it all with a firm and
unaffected countenance. This grave scene was fully contrasted by
the burlesque Duke of Newcastle. He fell into a fit of crying the
moment he came into the chapel, and flung himself back in a stall,
the Archbishop hovering over him with a smelling-bottle; but
in two minutes his curiosity got the better of his hypocrisy, and
he ran about the chapel with his glass to spy who was or was not
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